
Aids your plasterboard installation

Starke Arvid Panel Lifter

Many regard high wall and ceiling installation as an 
unavoidable pain in the neck – with the emphasis on pain. 
Anybody who has tried to lift plasterboard above shoulder 
height would agree that it is ergonomically unsound. But it 
is avoidable. Our Panel Lifter aids you in your plasterboard 
installation and helps you to avoid strain injuries.

It simply holds the boards up for you to erect easily, safely 
and efficiently. All you need to do is secure them. Naturally, 
the lifter can be used at lower levels as well. The lowest 
level of the lifter comes flush with our Trestles and Transit 
Benches. Just shift the board over to the lifter and raise it 
to the required height.

Product Features
Our Panel Lifter is all you require to carry out ceiling, sloping 
ceiling and high wall installations. The horizontal and vertical 
swivel yoke attachment has an adjustable path of 180°, making 
it easy to choose the right angle. The lifter is a rugged steel 
and tubular construction with galvanised sections. Easily 
dismantled to take up minimum space when transporting.

• Reduces the load on the body when installing   
plasterboard above shoulder height

• Designed to interact with our Trestles and    
Transit Benches 

• Variably adjustable yoke attachment through 180°
• Easily dismantled for transportation

All Starke Arvid’s products are designed and manufactured in Sweden © Starke Arvid 2011



Technical Specifications

Product Number   23000

SRA code    756325

Load capacity    100 kg

Width     810 mm

Length    810 mm

Height    2040 mm

Lifting height, low position  850–3600 mm

Lifting height, high position  1950–4950 mm

Weight     54 kg

Create a workplace with clean floors for safer installation and optimal ergonomics and efficiency.

Well thought-out flows with good ergonomics and maximum efficiency. Our panel lifter eliminates risky and 
cumbersome high height plasterboard 
installations.

Detailed Technical Specifications and Directions for Use are 
available at www.starkearvid.se – Phone: +46 (0)522-22 000
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Ergonomic handle for   
safer transport and  
minimum crush risk

The manual winch raises   
the board steplessly, leaving 
your hands free to erect   
the board in place

The lifter’s underframe can  
be extended to suit the load 
and erection site

Two of the four swivel  
castors are lockable  
for maximum stability  
when erecting

Can be dismantled into three parts


